Phoenix Area Freeway Restrictions:

Please Note: Times listed are approximate and subject to change. Some restrictions may end ahead of schedule. Be an alert driver. Slow down and merge safely in work zones and never drive while impaired.

1. **US 60 EB ramp to Loop 101 SB closed** for city of Tempe water line repair work. **US 60 off-ramp at McClintock Dr closed.** Detour: Alternate routes include exiting eastbound US 60 to southbound Rural or Dobson roads and using Baseline or Guadalupe roads to access southbound Loop 101 or McClintock Dr. **Ongoing until approximately Oct. 30**

2. **Loop 101 NB frontage road (Price Rd) closed** between Elliott and Guadalupe roads for maintenance work. **Loop 101 NB off-ramp at Guadalupe Rd will remain open.** Detour: Consider using northbound Dobson Rd, McClintock Dr or Rural Rd as alternate routes. Note: Local access will be maintained during the frontage road closure. **9 p.m. Friday - 5 a.m. Monday (Oct. 10)**

3. **I-17 NB narrowed to three lanes between Thunderbird and Greenway roads** for removal of concrete barriers related to drainage project. **Detour:** Drivers should slow down and merge safely in the work zone. **10 p.m. Friday - noon Saturday (Oct. 8)**

4. **I-17 narrowed to two lanes in both directions near light rail overpass between Dunlap Rd and Peoria Ave** so Valley Metro can install sign structure in the median. **Detour:** Drivers should slow down and merge safely in the work zone. **10 p.m. Friday - 3 a.m. Monday (Oct. 10)**

5. **I-17 SB frontage road closed between Glendale and Bethany Home roads** for electrical work. **Detour:** Use alternate routes. Police officers will be on hand to assist motorists whose destinations are only accessible via the frontage road. **6 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday (Oct. 8) and Sunday (Oct. 9)**

6. **Loop 101 SB (Price Freeway) ramp to Loop 202 WB (Santan Freeway) closed for maintenance work.** **Detour:** Loop 101 SB traffic can exit at Price Rd and use on-ramp under interchange to access Loop 202 WB. **9 p.m. Sunday - 4 a.m. Monday (Oct. 10)**

Additional weekend freeway restriction information listed on ADOT’s website: [azdot.gov](http://azdot.gov) – under ADOT News